




















A study of the Present situation and problem on the area sports federations
― Case study for T city, K Prefecture ―
キーワード：地域，競技団体，体育協会
Abstract：The purpose of this study , is used to perform a study on challenges with your current 
situation rare in sports associations in the region. The research method , we conducted a survey 
of sports associations of K T Prefecture City. In addition, we interviewed to the president of the 
Athletic Association of the T- City .
The main results：
① Human resources competition in local organizations, leaders lack the following operational officers 
and leaders are particularly serious, there are cases where business development is limited.
② Election system operational officer in the Federation in the region, elected by the connection of 
people, there is a possibility that the population of high homogeneity as a result.
③ That the connection of sports associations in the region beyond the competition has been diluted, 
and the like as a problem, area of exchange of information is required.
④ For sports promotion plan of the city, the need for a master plan of making medium-term and 
long-term that was in the local circumstances were pointed out.
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